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 Instead,'we'aimed'to'allow'musicians'to'modify'the'instrument'by'hacking-its'constraints:'extending'and'subverting'the'limits'of'the'device'by'rewiring'it'and'bending'its'circuitry'to'change'its'behaviour.'Exposing'the'inner'workings'of'the'instrument'allows'the'exploration'of'unplanned'and'unpredictable'configurations,'enabling'new'modes'of'creative'expression.'To'understand'more'about'hacking'techniques,'we'individually'interviewed'three'LondonQbased'music'hackers.'Two'individuals'were'instrument-builders-who'develop'instruments'from'scratch'and'one'was'a'circuit-bender'who'modified'existing'devices.'We'also'attended'performances'by'two'other'circuit'benders.  
 Though'the'artists'came'from'different'backgrounds'and'worked'independently,'each'expressed'a'consistent'set'of'opinions.'Among'this'group,'programming'was'described'as'"alienating"'and'"confusing"'as'opposed'to'hardware'hacking,'which'was'seen'as'more'"rewarding"'and'conducive'to'"immediate"'physical'results.'The'search'for'compelling'ways'of'obtaining'unusual'sounds'was'the'main'motivation'for'hacking.'To'achieve'their'goals,'all'the'artists'used'similar'techniques,'shorting'or'cutting'connections'or'assembling'electronic'components'and'sensors.'Interestingly,'none'of'the'artists'had'an'engineering'background,'but'based'their'approach'on'experience'and'trialQandQerror'techniques. The'fragility'of'a'working'device'and'its'tendency'to'go'silent'when'things'went'wrong'were'seen'as'deterrents'to'hacking.'One'artist'described'opaque,'hardQcoded'software'processes'as'the'"biggest'enemy"'of'hacking.'Finally,'all'artists'targeted'openQendedness'in'their'works;'each'hack'was'described'as'an'everQevolving'instrument,'stemming'from'a'precise'plan'but'in'continuous'development.'Making'music'with'the'instrument'inspired'further'modifications'and'hacks'in'an'ongoing'loop.'This'approach,'based'on'the'personal'artistic'usage'of'the'device,'was'seen'to'account'for'the'main'difference'between'hackers'and'conventional'instrument'designers,'as'memorably'summed'up'by'one'participant:'"You'know'Bob'Moog?'He'never'made'an'album." ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
2'http://littlebits.cc'and'http://patchblocks.com 
3"D?Box"Design"Guided'by'the'results'of'the'Cube'Instrument'study'and'interviews'with'circuit'benders'and'instrument'builders,'we'created'the'D"Box,'a'digital'musical'instrument'specifically'designed'to'elicit'unexpected'creative'uses'and'to'support'modification'and'customisation'by'the'performer. 
 
'
Fig."1.'Hardware'for'the'D9Box.'Hacking'is'focused'on'changing'the'matrix,'a'breadboard'accessible'through'the'side'
of'the'box,'though'other'elements'of'the'instrument'can'also'be'altered.'
3.1"Hardware"Figure'1'shows'a'diagram'of'the'DQBox.'The'core'of'the'instrument'is'a'BeagleBone'Black'singleQboard'computer'with'a'custom'cape'(hardware'expansion'board).'The'cape'contains'stereo'audio'input'and'output,'a'1.1W'monophonic'power'amplifier,'an'8Qchannel'16Qbit'ADC'and'an'8Qchannel'16Qbit'DAC.'The'ADC'and'DAC'are'collectively'termed'the'matrix,'and'these'signals'are'brought'out'to'a'breadboard'for'the'performer'to'modify'as'described'in'Section'3.3. 
 The'DQBox'is'enclosed'in'a'15cm'laserQcut'wooden'cube'(Figure'2),'identical'in'size'to'the'original'Cube'Instrument'(Section'2.1).'Sound'is'generated'by'a'10cm'fullQrange'speaker.'In'contrast'to'the'Cube'Instrument,'the'top'of'the'box'contains'two'touch'sensors,'derived'from'(McPherson'2012);'each'is'10cm'long'and'measures'the'location'and'contact'area'of'up'to'5'touches'along'a'single'axis.'One'touch'sensor'is'stacked'on'top'of'a'pressure'sensor'made'out'of'resistive'velostat'material.'Two'piezo'disc'pickups'amplify'the'acoustic'vibrations'of'the'box.'The'DQBox'is'powered'by'a'5V,'1000mAh'rechargeable'battery'pack.'A'blinking'status'LED'indicates'when'the'box'has'booted'and'is'ready'to'play'(roughly'10'seconds'after'powerQup). 
3.2"Software"environment"For'the'DQBox,'we'developed'a'new'ultraQlowQlatency'audio'environment'which'improves'on'the'latency'and'reliability'of'the'standard'ALSA'Linux'audio'environment'on'embedded'devices.'The'DQBox'runs'a'Debian'Linux'OS'with'Xenomai'realQtime'kernel'extensions.'Communication'with'the'audio'and'matrix'hardware'is'handled'by'the'BBB'PRU'(Programmable'Realtime'Unit),'which'passes'the'data'to'the'DQBox'program'running'at'a'higher'priority'than'the'Linux'kernel.'Audio'is'sampled'at'44.1kHz,'and'each'of'the'8'ADC'and'DAC'matrix'channels'are'sampled'at'22.05kHz,'synchronous'with'the'audio'clock.'Where'standard'embedded'Linux'audio'needs'a'hardware'buffer'of'at'least'128'samples'for'reliable'performance'(Topliss'et'al.'2014),'the'DQBox'can'run'with'hardware'buffer'sizes'as'small'as'2'audio'samples'(1'matrix'sample).'For'deployment,'we'chose'a'buffer'size'of'4'audio'samples'(2'matrix'samples)'as'the'optimal'tradeoff'between'latency'and'processing'overhead;'in'this'state,'the'latency'on'the'matrix'is'182µs'roundQtrip'(ADC'to'DAC;'2'samples'in'and'2'samples'out). 
The'DQBox'program'is'written'in'C++'using'the'Xenomai'realQtime'task'API.'The'software'uses'an'oscillator'bank'to'reconstruct'and'transform'sampled'sounds.'By'using'the'NEON'vector'floatingQpoint'unit,'up'to'700'oscillators'could'be'used'at'a'time'without'underruns.'This'limit'was'not'strongly'dependent'on'the'hardware'buffer'size.'Analysis'of'sampled'sounds'is'performed'on'a'computer'by'SPEAR'(Klingbeil'2006)'and'the'resulting'partialQbased'representation'is'stored'on'the'DQBox'via'an'SD'card.'7'short'sounds'were'loaded'by'default,'and'the'user'can'also'add'their'own. 
 
 
Fig."2.'On#the#left:#shot#of#the#of#the#D-Box,#showing#the#2#sensors#and#the#speaker.#On#the#right:#a#detail#of#the#matrix.'Oscillator'bank'synthesis'enables'interesting'transformations'of'the'stored'sounds,'including'pitch'shift'and'time'stretching'independent'from'one'another,'change'of'amplitude/envelope,'altering'the'waveform'of'each'oscillator'for'timbre'effects'and'detuning'the'oscillators'to'create'inharmonic'sounds.'These'effects'are'collectively'controlled'by'the'circuits'attached'to'the'matrix'(Figure'3).'Additionally,'the'piezo'pickup'inputs'are'amplified'to'accentuate'the'mechanical'sounds'of'the'box. 
3.3"Hackable"Hardware"Features:"Control"on"the"Matrix"In'this'study,'we'focused'on'hardware'hacking'rather'than'software'modification,'inspired'by'the'practices'of'circuit'benders.'The'side'panels'of'the'DQBox'open'to'reveal'a'breadboard'to'which'all'matrix'inputs'and'outputs'have'been'connected.'In'its'standard'configuration,'the'breadboard'is'preQpopulated'with'simple'circuits'which'define'the'instrument’s'basic'metaphor.''If'left'unmodified,'the'DQBox'plays'back'the'first'of'the'default'files'every'time'the'sensor'opposite'the'speaker'is'touched,'with'pressure'controlling'volume.'The'original'playback'speed'of'the'file'is'preserved,'while'the'pitch'can'be'altered'with'a'range'of'1.5'octaves'by'moving'the'finger'along'the'touch'sensor.'A'bandpass'filter'can'be'controlled'using'the'second'sensor,'using'up'to'5'fingers'to'introduce'5'bands. 
 The'basic'principle'of'the'matrix'(8'ADCs'and'8'DACs)'is'to'create'feedback'loops'between'software'and'analog'electronics.'Analog'signals'are'sent'via'the'DACs,'transformed'through'simple'circuits'on'the'breadboards,'and'read'back'into'the'ADCs.'Each'matrix'channel'has'a'separate'function,'as'described'in'Figure'3.'Though'some'of'the'matrix'inputs'function'as'simple'control'voltages'(CVs),'many'of'them'have'a'dynamic'behaviour'which'depends'on'the'nature'of'the'feedback'from'output'to'input.'For'example,'the'speed'of'playback'is'controlled'by'a'hysteresis'oscillator'comprising'a'softwareQbased'comparator'and'a'hardwareQbased'RC'network'between'output'1'and'input'1'(red'circuit'in'Figure'3).'Changing'the'resistor'and'capacitor'values'affects'the'speed'of'playback'and'unusual'effects'can'be'obtained'by'removing'these'components'or'connecting'wires'to'unrelated'parts'of'the'matrix.'In'comparison'to'a'standard'CV'approach,'feedback'loops'produced'a'wider'variety'of'unexpected'and'timeQvarying'behaviour'when'modified.'
 Fig."3.'Matrix#channels:#the#8#analog#outputs#from#the#cape#reach#the#breadboard#on#the#top#row#of#coloured#dots.#
From#the#lower#row,#voltages#are#sent#back#to#the#8#inputs#of#the#cape.#To'ensure'that'no'matrix'wiring'decision'would'damage'the'instrument,'a'220'ohm'resistor'is'placed'in'series'with'every'input'and'output'on'the'cape,'before'it'arrives'at'the'matrix.'Likewise,'the'5V'(Vdd)'supply'rail,'also'present'on'the'breadboard,'has'100'ohms'in'series'with'it.'The'speaker'output'is'also'routed'through'the'breadboard,'and'this'signal'is'restricted'to'0Q5V'range.'No'breadboard'wires'attach'directly'to'the'I/O'pins'of'the'relatively'fragile'BeagleBone.'Any'two'breadboard'signals'can'thus'be'shorted'to'one'another'without'risk'of'damage.' 
 Silence'is'perhaps'the'least'interesting'result'of'hacking'an'audio'circuit,'and'the'DQBox'is'designed'so'that'no'choice'of'wiring'produces'silence.'Limits'are'placed'on'certain'parameters,'including'playback'speed'and'amplitude'of'oscillators,'such'that'even'extreme'matrix'settings'produce'some'audible'output.'Other'hackable'features'are'present'in'the'physical'design'of'the'DQBox:'the'top'sensor'panel'can'be'removed'or'rotated'in'any'direction;'the'pickups'can'be'removed'and'repositioned;'and'the'box'can'be'played'equally'well'with'side'panels'open'(wiring'as'a'performance'technique)'or'closed'(wiring'as'preparation'prior'to'performance).'Because'any'electronic'components'can'be'used'and'wires'can'be'left'floating,'the'space'of'possibilities'is'wider'and'subtler'than'what'could'be'achieved'through'a'simple'patchQcord'approach'to'connecting'inputs'and'outputs. 
4"Pre?Study:"Sónar"Workshop"As'preparation'for'the'main'DQBox'user'study,'we'ran'two'workshops'at'the'Sónar'electronic'music'festival'in'Barcelona,'in'June'2014.'The'workshops'used'a'preliminary'version'of'the'DQBox;'compared'to'Section'3,'the'main'differences'were'fewer'(3)'preloaded'sounds,'no'piezo'pickups,'and'fewer'matrix'options.'Each'workshop'had'15'participants'drawn'from'the'general'public.'During'the'90Qminute'workshop,'each'participant'received'a'DQBox'to'play'and'modify.'Participants'sat'at'a'long'table'covered'with'various'electronic'parts'to'use.'The'session'consisted'of'initial'familiarisation'with'the'instrument,'explanation'of'a'few'specific'modifications,'then'a'short'period'of'free'hacking. 
Feedback'to'the'workshop'was'positive;'it'was'seen'as'an'engaging'activity'and'demand'exceeded'available'space.'Following'the'workshop,'we'examined'the'wiring'of'each'box'and'found'a'wide'variety'of'configurations.'Often'the'behaviour'of'the'modified'box'would'be'surprising'to'us'and'would'only'be'understandable'on'close'evaluation'of'the'wiring,'supporting'our'goal'of'enabling'performers'to'produce'results'we'did'not'explicitly'design'for.'Floating'or'"useless"'wires'going'to'unused'columns'on'the'breadboard'were'common,'suggesting'that'participants'tended'to'explore'the'wiring'through'arbitrary'or'empirical'processes'rather'than'strictly'through'a'theoretical'understanding'of'its'function.'This'empirical'approach'would'be'seen'again'in'our'main'study'of'experienced'performers,'though'the'performers'tended'to'make'more'elaborate'changes'to'the'wiring'(most'likely'due'to'longer'timeframe'and'greater'experience).' 
5"The"D?Box"User"Study"The'unpredictable'hacks'we'saw'at'the'Sónar'workshop'provided'hints'of'the'design’s'effectiveness,'but'further'study'was'needed'to'assess'how'the'DQBox'features'would'affect'musicians'working'on'a'piece'over'an'extended'time.'We'thus'organized'an'extended'user'study'observing'how'musicians'appropriate'and'modify'the'box,'and'whether'they'perceive'any'of'these'activities'as'“hacks.”  
 14'identical'DQBoxes'were'built'and'given'to'musicians'of'varying'background,'including'instrumentalists,'electronic'composers'and'circuit'benders.'Participants'were'asked'to'prepare'2'solo'performances'over'the'period'of'roughly'a'month'(range'20Q62'days'on'account'of'performer'scheduling'constraints).'As'a'reward'for'their'time'and'effort,'participants'could'keep'the'instrument'at'the'end'of'the'study.'In'contrast'to'the'Cube'Instrument'study,'participants'were'allowed'(but'not'required)'to'open'the'DQBox'and'modify'the'circuits'inside;'they'were'told'that'the'matrix'(breadboard)'could'be'freely'rewired'while'connections'on'the'BBB'itself'were'more'fragile,'but'any'sort'of'wiring'and'physical'reconfiguration'was'permitted.'Each'participant'was'given'an'identical'small'bag'of'electronic'components.'Data'gathering'included'written'questionnaires,'interviews,'audio,'video'and'sensor'usage'data'directly'saved'on'the'instrument. 
5.1."Style,"Modifications"and"“Meta?hacking""At'the'time'of'writing,'10'of'the'14'participants'have'completed'the'study.'Most'numerical'data'remains'to'be'analysed,'but'a'first'qualitative'analysis'highlights'some'interesting'results.'As'expected,'performers'exhibited'an'extremely'wide'variety'of'styles'and'playing'techniques.'Much'of'this'variety'was'attributable'to'functional'modifications'of'the'instrument,'but'we'were'also'able'to'observe'extensive'exploration'of'its'original'features.'As'in'the'Cube'Instrument'study,'the'touch'sensors'were'used'in'many'different'and'sometimes'unusual'ways;'techniques'included'multiQfinger'tapping'to'play'melodies,'rhythmically'rubbing'the'wood'panels'and'wetting'the'sensors'to'obtain'infinite'sustain.'These'similarities'with'the'previous'user'study'suggest'that,'as'targeted,'the'unmodified'design'of'the'DQBox'was'broadly'perceived'as'simple'and'clear,'but'still'very'constrained.' 
 8'of'the'10'musicians'chose'to'modify'their'instruments.'Comments'and'interviews'suggested'two'primary'motivations'for'hacking.'Some'participants'modified'the'matrix'to'overcome'limitations'they'perceived'as'encumbering'during'the'composition'phase.'For'example,'some'of'them'had'to'dynamically'modify'the'pitch'range'of'the'instrument'to'play'their'piece;'others'felt'constrained'by'the'fixed'playback'speed,'which'did'not'allow'proper'syncing'with'other'sound'sources,'and'decided'to'modify'the'circuit'to'make'it'adjustable.'Other'participants,'mainly'skilled'circuit'benders'and'instrument'builders,'took'an'attitude'to'hacking'related'mainly'to'their'musical'background.'They'explored'their'DQBox'focusing'mostly'on'the'matrix.'Most'of'their'hacks'discarded'the'original'capabilities'of'the'instrument'and,'so'far,'it'is'still'unclear'to'us'exactly'how'many'of'them'work.' 
 In'a'group'discussion,'participants'were'asked'whether'modifying'the'DQBox'constituted'“hacking”.'Musicians'with'circuit'bending'background'pointed'out'that'the'design'of'the'matrix'allowed'them'to'directly'apply'their'usual'hacking'techniques.'In'general,'the'fact'that'the'circuits'were'not'soldered'
but'arranged'on'a'modifiable'breadboard'helped'speed'up'the'bending'process;'however,'some'participants'felt'that'the'absence'of'a'fixed'circuit'to'“poke”'diminished'that'sense'of'subversion'that'characterises'hacking. All'participants'agreed'that'hacking'includes'the'misuse'of'a'device,'enabling'features'that'go'beyond'the'original'purpose'of'the'instrument'(“something'you'are'not'supposed'to'do”).'From'this'perspective,'some'participants'didn’t'consider'changing'the'matrix'to'be'“hacking”,'since'the'matrix'design'was'meant'to'be'subverted.'Still,'these'participants'identified'modifications'which'they'considered'to'be'beyond'even'the'hackable'features'of'the'DQBox.'One'participant'referred'to'this'process'of'modifying'a'hackable'instrument'in'ways'you'are'not'supposed'to'as'“metaQhacking.”'Identified'examples'included'feeding'the'speaker'output'back'into'the'matrix'and'creating'feedback'by'touching'the'piezo'microphones'to'the'speaker. 
6)Conclusion The'DQBox'is'a'selfQcontained'musical'instrument'whose'design'is'intended'to'be'modified'by'the'performer.'Rather'than'take'a'modular'approach'to'building'and'modifying'the'instrument,'a'simple'and'apparently'limited'interface'is'presented'to'the'performer'in'the'beginning,'but'the'internal'mechanics'of'the'instrument'are'exposed'inside'the'box'for'rewiring'in'arbitrary'ways. 
 The'user'study'revealed'a'wide'variety'of'style'and'two'general'motivations'for'modification:'as'a'means'of'overcoming'limitations'of'the'device,'and'as'an'expression'of'personal'performance'technique.'The'approach'based'on'overcoming'limitations'extends'the'original'Cube'Instrument'study'in'showing'the'role'of'constraints'in'encouraging'creative'(mis)uses'of'technology,'where'the'second'approach'shows'that'the'design'is'flexible'enough'to'accommodate'the'needs'of'experienced'circuit'benders.'Finally,'the'fact'that'many'of'the'novel'behaviours'were'unknown'even'to'the'original'designers'suggests'that'the'space'of'possibilities'is'ultimately'determined'by'the'creativity'of'the'performer'rather'than'strict'limitations'imposed'by'the'designer.'
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